Coming Spring 2014 to the Kitsap Forest Theater

A musical comedy based on Hans Christian Andersen’s The Ugly Duckling

Hand’s telling of the story of a young duckling named Ugly, whose odd, gawky looks instantly make him the object of jeers and neighs. Separated from the farm and pursued by a hungry Cat, Ugly must find his way home. Along his rollicking and harrowing journey, he never loses his true heart and loving disposition. He only discovers the true beauty and glorious destiny, but also finds love and acceptance.

A marvelously funny, frequently touching and constantly magical theatre piece – sure to have a long and lustrous life. – The Southampton Press

by this wonderful natural theater! Thanks to Craig for the chance to be part of this amazing show. – Lani Smith

4. Told’s “Secret Garden” spot is right here at KFT. Ask nice, and he’ll show you. LOVE to Deb and Eliana.

To learn about our history, visit the Kitsap Yurt after the show or peruse our many ongoing projects.

Many thanks to the donors and volunteers who help keep this magical theater and property functioning. We have many ongoing projects.

To donate, please visit www.ForestTheater.com and click donate to become a theater or show sponsor. Call 206-542-7815 with questions.

Thank you for your support of The Mountaineers Kitsap Forest Theater!

Auditions in March 2014 • watch our web site for details

Cast & Production Staff Bios (cont.)

Adrienne Eaton is thrilled to return to KFT after playing Henrietta in The Fantasticks. Other favorite roles: Ali (You’re A Good Man Charlie Brown), Mrs. Dursley (Harry Potter), Kiki (Das Barbecu), Mother Abbess (The Sound of Music), Millie (The Heidi Chronicles), and the Mother (The Secret Garden). You’ll see Adrienne around KFT with her first production as an accompanist.

Eric Emans is pleased to return to KFT. He has performed throughout the region including with WWCA, The Northwest Opera Company and Leavenworth Summer Theatre. He resides on the beautiful Kitsap Peninsula where he works in education. Favorite performances: Orin Scivetti in Little Shop and Lancelot in Camelot.

Jasmine Hartwick is a 9-year-old homeschooler thrilled to be back with her dad at her “other home” in what has become a favorite theatre role, credits: The Addams Man at 59’er Theatre, Annie Shunty and Fiddler on the Roof (Springtime) and Nansy (Luzy) at KFT. She thanks her family for their support.

Trud Hartwick is thrilled to be sharing the stage with his daughter in his 3rd show at KFT, having played Luther Watson Wells and Mr. Bever in Nansy. Tod’s “Secret Garden” spot is right here at KFT. Ask nice, and he’ll show you. LOVE to Deb and Eliana.

Sara Hensley-Hicks is thrilled to be performing one of her dream roles here at such an enchanting theatre! Some of her favorite roles have been Roxie/Roald: The Mystery of Edwin Drood & Barbra: The Jadey Husband at Cornish College of the Arts and C’Sister: Dog Sees God at Western Washington Center of the Arts.

Stephen Leigh Jones: They say “... the third times a charm,” and if this is any indication, performing this production outside in the garden is a dream. Thank you KFT for allowing me the opportunity to bring Archipelago here yet one more time. Stephens sings with the Seattle Opera chorus and has done so since 2003.

Barbara Klingberg has always wanted to design sets, but the costumes came first. Thank you Craig for believing in the concept and Gala for your patience and support. Is possible when you have amazing co-workers – thank you all.

Lauren Layton is excited to stage manage with KFT. Past credits include Caliban in The Tempest and Viola in The Twelfth Night (Meadowdale). She is continuing her education in musical theatre at Cornish through the Arts. She also wishes to love her family, friends, and of course, the DRC.

Galinda Lindvall is producing her 22nd show at the Mountaineers. Her love of this amazing theater keeps her coming back every year. Thanks to a stellar production staff and cast!

Carl Olson is happy to be making his Mountaineers debut in this production. He has been active on other Kitsap County stages since 1985. Thanks also to Barbara and Carl for their continued support and an amazing production staff and cast!

Many thanks to the donors and volunteers who help keep this magical theater and property functioning. We have many ongoing projects.

To donate, please visit www.ForestTheater.com and click donate to become a theater or show sponsor. Call 206-542-7815 with questions.

Thank you for your support of The Mountaineers Kitsap Forest Theater!

Directors: Music Director: Julia Thorson
Accompanists: Greg Smith
Choreographer: Guy Cardi
Sets & Costumes: Barbara Klingberg

The Mountaineers Players have been performing at The Mountaineers Kitsap Forest Theater since 1923. This is the 7th Annual Summer Show.

The Secret Garden • Book & Lyrics by Marsha Norman • Music by Lucy Simon
Based on the novel by Frances Hodgson Burnett

Visit our website to sign up for e-mail notifications of upcoming performances and shows. Read our blog. Become a volunteer or donor to support this theater.
Synopsis of Scenes

1906 – Colonial India & Misselthwaite Manor, North Yorkshire, England

ACT 1

Opening Dream .................................................... Lily, Fakir, Mary & Company

Other Side of the Door ........................................... Colin

Maze & Greenhouse ................................................ Ben, Mary, Dickon & Martha

Winter’s on the Wing .............................................. Dickon

My Garden .............................................................. Lani Smith

Colin’s Room ........................................................... Colin, Mary, Ayah

On the Grounds/The Door to the Garden ................. Company

ACT 2

Other Side of the Door ............................................ Mary

Archibald’s Library ................................................ Archibald, Neville, Rose & Lily

Come to My Garden ................................................. Lily & Colin

The Garden ............................................................. Mary, Martha, Dickon, Fakir, Ayah & Company

Archibald’s Library ............................................... Lily, Rose & Albert

Mary’s Room/Paris ................................................. Marthe

Where in the World ............................................... Archibald

How Could I Ever Know ........................................... Lily & Archibald

Final Scene ............................................................ Company

Cost of Characters

Lily (Mary’s aunt, Archibald’s wife, now dead) .................. Sara Henley-Hicks
Mary Lennox (Rose & Albert’s 10-year-old daughter) ........ Jasmine Harrick
Archibald Craven (Mary’s uncle, lord of the Manor) ........ Stephen Leigh Jones
Colin Craven (Archibald’s 10-year-old son) ...................... Cymbeline Coates Brody
Dr. Neville Craven (Archibald’s brother) ......................... Eric Emans
Martha (a chambermaid - Dickon’s older sister) ............... Britt Boyd
Dickon (Martha’s younger brother) ............................... Tristan Carruthers
Ben Weatherstaff (Lord’s butler) .................................. Adrienne Eaton
Mrs. Medlock (Archibald’s housekeeper) ......................... Becky Eastgard

DREAMERS (memories from Mary’s life, who haunts her until she finds her new life)

Rose Lennox (Mary’s mother) ..................................... Monica Tarrant

CAPTAIN ALBERT LENNOX (Mary’s father) .................. Steve Burton

ALICE (Rose’s friend) ................................................ McKenzie Rush

LIEUTENANT PETER WRIGHT (officer in Mary’s father’s unit) ... Anderson Shaw

LIEUTENANT IAN SHAW (officer in Mary’s father’s unit) ... Kevin Tanner

MAJOR HOLMES (officer) ........................................... Tod Harrick

CLAIRES (Major Holmes’ wife) .................................... Erica Presley

Fakir (Indian guru - watches over Mary) ........................ Lani Smith

AYAH (Mary’s Indian nurse) ....................................... Marie Bolla

Director ………………………………………………….. Gala Lindvall
Choreographer …………………………………………… Guy Cardi
Music Director …………………………………………… Julie Thornton
Accompanist …………………………………………………… Greg Smith
Stage Manager …………………………………………….. AnnaClaire Laush
Costume Design & Construction …………………………. Barbara Klingberg

Set Design & Construction …………………………………… Barbara Klingberg

Cymbeline & Sam Brody, Becky Eastgard, Eric Emans, Tina Henley-Hicks,
Ben Holt, AnnaClaire Laush, Gala Lindvall, Erica Presley, Carl Olson,
Ray Sandberg, Craig Schieber, Julie Shusterman, Greg Smith

Production Staff

Graphic Design, Road Sign, T-shirts, Buttons, Program … Gala Lindvall
Concessions – Theater .............................................. Beck Eastgard, Barbara Klingberg
Savages Around the World ……………………………………. David Torres

Sound Designer ……………………………………………… Greg Brown

VOLUNTEER COOKS

Kimmy Boles, Melissa Brown, Julia Cullen, Gale Harkness,
Sara Henley-Hicks

Char Cline Memorial “Big Tree” Trail

One of the biggest trees on the Kitsap Peninsula is located right here on the
Mountaineers Foundation Rhododendron Preserve. The trail to ‘Big Tree’ is about
1/2 mile long and starts near the historic Kitsap Cabin, ending at one of the 10
largest Douglas Fir trees in the world (24’ largest in Kitsap County). The hike takes
you on a bridge over Wildcat Creek with views of Hidden Valley. Enjoy the chance
to explore this beautiful property after the show.